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*Remember September 2001*
10,000 Americans Killed or Wounded
*******************************
*Remember September 11, 2012*
Benghazi, Libya - 4-Americans Were Abandoned To Died

“What difference, at this point, does it make?" Secretary, Clinton
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*How Will We Remember September 11, 2021 Afghanistan?*

“It’s Trumps Fault” Said Incompetent Woke Comrade Biden
New York City, USA
September 11, 2001

Benghazi, Libya
September 11, 2012
Christopher Stevens, U.S. Ambassador
to Libya was an enrolled member of the
Chinook Indian Tribe in the State of
Washington.
Stevens along with three other brave
Americans: U.S. Foreign Service Information Management Officer, Sean Smith
and two CIA contractors, Glen
Doherty and Tyrone Woods, both former Navy SEALs were murdered at Benghazi, Libya September 11, 2012.
It has been nine years and still no one
has been held accountable.
U.S. Secretary, Hillary Clinton shared

On September 11, 2001 the United
States of America was attacked by the
Islamic terrorist group called al–Qaeda.
The attack was a series of four coordinated terrorist attacks. The attacks
killed 2,996 people and injured over
6,000 others and caused over $3 trillion
in total costs.
Four passenger airliners operated by
two major U.S. passenger air carriers
(United Airlines and American Airlines), all of which departed from airports on the north- eastern United
States bound for California, were hijacked by nineteen al–Qaeda
Muslim terrorist.
Over the past twenty year we have
been is a no-win war in Afghanistan.

As absurd as it is the Socialist Robert’s Supreme Court ruled that
American troop must provide the
Muslim terrorist with Maranda and
Due Process Rights. The same court
has ruled that American Indians do
not have Constitutional rights with On January 23, 2013 Secretary of State Hillary Clinton said, during the
tribal governments. Something is in- House on Foreign Affairs Committee hearing on Benghazi, Libya.
credible wrong here in America.
"What difference, at this point, does it make?"
We have elected anti American Muslims to congress and a president that and coverup that to this day no one has gifting the Taliban millions of dollars in
not only supported the Muslim but. has been held accountable. Does anybody weapons while thousands of Americans
a half brother that is a member of Ha- care that these brave Americans were and Afghan people that aided us have
mas. He also gave the Muslim Brother- abandoned by the Obama Administra- been stranded in harms way due to
hood millions of dollars worth of mili- tion while defending American lives? their incompetence.
tary weapons. And he gave Iran over An armed American drone was on site The majority of Americans support the
but Obama refused to allow it to be withdrawal from Afghanistan. It’s the
half a billion dollars in cash.
used letting four Americans to die.
absents of an exit plan that is troubling
And his shameful Benghazi disaster
And, now we have a bunch of buffoons as well as any coherent leadership.
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Larry Elder Seek California Governorship
ELITIST SOCIALIST DEMOCRATS EMPLOY RACIST TACTICS

Black Man Not allowed to Leave Plantation
MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr.,
Sources: Internet News, From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Contributor Franklin Motte, Moreno Valley CA
Laurence “Larry” Allen Elder was born April
27, 1952 in Los Angeles and grew up in the
city's Pico-Union and South Central areas.
His father Randolph (1915–2011), who was born
in Athens, Georgia, was a sergeant in the United
States Marine Corps during World War II and
moved to California from Georgia after the war
during the Second Great Migration.
After working as a janitor at Nabisco, Randolph
Elder opened a cafe in Pico-Union around 1962.
[
Following his father's passing in 2011, Larry Elder recalled: "Gruff and blunt, my dad often in-

timidated my two brothers and me. But we never
doubted his love or his commitment to his family. In 2013, Elder and his brother Kirk accepted
a Congressional Gold Medal from U.S. Representative Dana Rohrabacher on their father's behalf.[
Larry Elder's mother Viola (née Conley, 1924–
2006) was originally from Toney, Alabama. She
was a clerical worker for the United States Department of War during World War II.
An honors student who also took advanced
courses at Fairfax High School, Elder graduated
from Crenshaw High School in 1970 and earned
his Bachelor of Arts degree in political science in
1974 from Brown University. He then earned
a Juris Doctor from University of Michigan Law
School in 1977.
Elder is an American conservative talk radio
host, author, and attorney who hosts The Larry
Elder Show. The show began as a local program
on Los Angeles radio station KABC in 1993 and
ran until 2008, followed by a second run on
KABC from 2010 to 2014. The show is nationally syndicated, first through ABC Radio Networks from 2002 to 2007 and then Salem Media
Group since 2015.

“What could be more racist than
the dogma that a person of a certain
skin color must hold certain beliefs,
or else?”

Elder has written nonfiction books
and a nationally syndicated column
through Creators Syndicate.
Elder is currently a candidate
for governor of California, running
as a Republican to replace Gavin
Newsom in the 2021 California gubernatorial recall election.
The clearest sign things are not going well for Democratic California
Gov. Gavin Newsom is that his
boosters in the media are losing it.
They have taken to accusing his
black gubernatorial challenger of
being a “white supremacist.”
No one ever said desperation was
pretty.
MSNBC conspiracy theorist Joy Reid, who has a
history of writing extremely bigoted blog
posts and then lying about them, said that "it’s
ironic" that the leading Republican candidate to
replace Newsom, conservative columnist and
radio host Larry Elder, is "a black man."
Reid is not alone in accusing Elder of being a
crypto-klansman. Los Angeles Times columnist
Erika Smith wrote an entire piece recently titled,
"Larry Elder is the Black face of white supremacy. You’ve been warned.”
Smith continues, claiming she learned a long
time ago to ignore people such as Elder, people
who are “skinfolk" but "not necessarily kinfolk.”
Anyway, as if these racist scribblings weren’t evidence enough that Newsom’s supporters are
deeply nervous about losing the governorship,
recent polling data also show that nearly half of
likely voters in California support recalling the
current governor. Polling data also show Elder
leading the race to replace Newsom.

Black Lives Matter Los Angeles co-founder Melina Abdullah says of Elder and his chances of
becoming the next resident of the governor’s
mansion, “He is a danger, a clear and present

danger.” (If this isn’t an endorsement to vote
for Elder I don’t know what is.)
If anything is ironic, it is that these leftists would
slander a self-made black man, the son of a U.S.
Marine, in order to prop up the ultra-wealthy,
white Democratic beneficiary of the Getty Oil
fortune, who went from operating a chain of wineries, nightclubs, and cafés to becoming a career
politician at the age of 29.
In fact, it almost smacks of white supremacy.
One might even say of Reid, Kamlager, Abdullah, and Smith that "even people of color can be

influenced by white supremacist narratives and
fall victim to it."

September 14, 2021
VOTE YES ON RECALL

Box5@AmericanIndianReporter.com
Please Send Us Your Email Address For Your FREE Bi-Monthly American Indian Reporter

Duro Construction Co. - Pala REZ
CALL: Duro Construction @ 760-419-0568
email: Realskinz11@yahoo.com
“We are our brothers keeper.”
Duro Construction Company is an American Indian
owned & operated full service building construction
company located on the Pala Indian Reservation.
Duro Construction is owner by David Duro, Sr., an enrolled member of the Torres Martinez Desert Cahuilla
Tribe. He has over 40-years of construction experience
and is fully licensed and bonded with the state of California. Service area covers San Diego and Riverside
counties and the Reservations.

Duro Construction has the wide-ranging capabilities to
build any kind of construction ranging from the ground
breaking phase to the finish product. Duro has extensive experience & expertise, particularly in building custom homes, remodeling, additions and concrete work.
Duro Construction is also community minded, give
back to the community by offering employment and
training to local tribal members, employing veterans
and always helps those in need and less fortunate.
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States, cities, farmers and others have
diversified their water sources over
the years, helping soften the blow of
the upcoming cuts. But federal officials Monday, August 16, 2021 declaration makes clear that conditions
have intensified faster than scientists
predicted in 2019, when some states
in the Colorado River basin agreed
to give up shares of water to maintain
levels at Lake Mead.
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How will the Water Shortage affect the American Indian Water Rights?

“The August 16, 2021 announcement tis a recognition that the hydrology that was planned for years
ago — but we hoped we would never
see — is here,” said Bureau of Reclamation Commissioner Camille
Touton.
Lake Mead was formed by building
the Hoover Dam in the 1930s. It is
one of several man-made reservoirs
that store water from the Colorado
River, which supplies household water, irrigation for farms and hydropower to Arizona, States, cities, farmers and others have diversified their
water sources over the years, helping
soften the blow of the upcoming cuts.

“The (August 16, 2021) announcement is a recognition that the hydrology that was planned for years ago —
but we hoped we would never see —
is here,” said Bureau of Reclamation
Commissioner Camille Touton.
Lake Mead was formed by building
the Hoover Dam in the 1930s. It is
one of several man-made reservoirs
that store water from the Colorado
River, which supplies household water, irrigation for farms and hydropower to Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah,
Wyoming and parts of Mexico.
But water levels at Lake Mead
and Lake Powell, the river's two largest reservoirs, have been falling for
years and faster than experts predicted. Scorching temperatures and less
melting snow in the spring have reduced the amount of water flowing
from the Rocky Mountains, where
the river originates before it snakes
1,450 miles (2,334 kilometers) southwest and into the Gulf of California.

“We’re at a moment where we’re
reckoning with how we continue to
flourish with less water, and it’s very
painful,” said Sarah Porter, director
of the Kyl Center for Water Policy at
Arizona State University.
HOW IS THE RIVER WATER
SHARED?
Water stored in Lake Mead and

The Associated Press

Lake Mead is the largest reservoir on the 1.450-mile Colorado River, which serves
millions of people the Southwest. (Photo by Jordan Evans/Cronkite News)
Lake Powell is divvied up through
legal agreements among the seven
Colorado River basin states, the federal government, Mexico and others.
The agreements determine how
much water each gets, when cuts are
triggered and the order in which the
parties have to sacrifice some of their
supply.
Under a 2019 drought contingency
plan, Arizona, Nevada, California
and Mexico agreed to give up shares
of their water to maintain water levels
at Lake Mead. The voluntary
measures weren't enough to prevent
the shortage declaration.
WHO DOES LAKE MEAD
SERVE?
Lake Mead supplies water to millions
of people in Arizona, California, Nevada and Mexico.
Cuts for 2022 are triggered when predicted water levels fall below a certain threshold — 1,075 feet above sea
level, or 40 percent capacity. Hydrologists predict that by January, the
reservoir will drop to 1,066 feet.
Further rounds of cuts are triggered
when projected levels sink to 1,050,
1,045 and 1,025 feet.
Eventually, some city and industrial
water users could be affected.
Lake Powell's levels also are falling,
threatening the roughly 5 billion kilowatt hours of electricity generated
each year at the Glen Canyon Dam.
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and
Wyoming get water from tributaries
and other reservoirs that feed into

Lake Powell. Water from three reservoirs in those states has been
drained to maintain water levels at
Lake Powell and protect the electric
grid powered by the Glen Canyon
Dam.
WHICH STATES WILL BE AFFECTED BY THE CUTS?
In the U.S., Arizona will be hardest
hit and lose 18 percent of its share
from the river next year, or 512,000
acre-feet of water. That's around 8
percent of the state's total water use.
An acre-foot is enough water to supply one to two households a year.
Nevada will lose about 7 percent of
its allocation, or 21,000 acre-feet of
water. But it will not feel the shortage
largely because of conservation efforts.
California is spared from immediate
cuts because it has more senior water
rights than Arizona and Nevada.
Mexico will see a reduction of roughly 5 percent, or 80,000 acre-feet.
WHO IN THOSE STATES WILL
SEE THEIR WATER SUPPLY
CUT?
Farmers in central Arizona, who are
among the state’s largest producers
of livestock, dairy, alfalfa, wheat and
barley, will bear the brunt of the cuts.
Their allocation comes from water
deemed “extra” by the agency that
supplies water to much of the region,
making them the first to lose it during a shortage.
As a result, the farmers will likely
need to fallow land — as many al-

ready have in recent years because of
persisting drought — and rely even
more on groundwater, switch to water-efficient crops and find other
ways to use less water.
Water suppliers have planned for the
shortage declaration by diversifying
and conserving their water supply,
such as by storing water in underground basins. Still, water cuts make
it harder to plan for the future.
The Central Arizona Project, which
supplies water to Arizona’s major
cities, will no longer bank river water
or replenish some groundwater systems next year because of the cuts.

“It’s a historic moment where
drought and climate change are at
our door,” said Chuck Cullom of the
Central Arizona Project.
Cities such as Las Vegas, Phoenix
and Tucson, and Native American
tribes are shielded from the first
round of cuts.
CAN THE DECLINE OF LAKE
MEAD BE REVERSED?
Water levels at the reservoir have
been falling since 1999 due to the
dry spell enveloping the West and
increased water demand. With
weather patterns expected to worsen,
experts say the reservoir may never
be full again.
Though Lake Mead and Lake Powell could theoretically be refilled,
planning for a hotter, drier future
with less river water would be more
prudent, said Porter of Arizona State
University.

Register By September 8th & Save $100 Dollars “Batter Up”
This is
The Grand
Daddy of all
USA Indian
Rez Ball

You Snooze
You Lose Don’t Wait
(951)201-2578 Vendors
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Charles F. “Chuck” Sams III
Walla Walla, of the Confederated Tribes
of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
State of Washington

The Associated Press contributed to this report.
For the first time, a Native American may become the director of the National Park Service.
Charles F. “Chuck” Sams III will be considered
by the U.S. Senate. If confirmed, he will be the
19th permanent director of the National Park
Service.
A National Park Service director was last confirmed by the Senate during the Obama Administration.
The park service is a bureau of the U.S. Department of the Interior where Secretary Deb Haaland, Laguna Pueblo, made history by becoming
the first Native American cabinet secretary.

“The diverse experience that Chuck brings to
the National Park Service will be an incredible
asset as we work to conserve and protect our
national parks to make them more accessible for
everyone...the outdoors are for everyone, and
we have an obligation to protect them for generations to come,” she said in a statement.

erated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation. He previously served as the tribe’s interim
executive director earlier this year.
Kat Brigham, the tribal nation’s board of trustees
chairman, congratulated Sams on the nomination.
The U.S. Navy veteran currently serves as a
council member to the Northwest Power and
Conservation Council, which he was appointed
by Oregon Gov. Kate Brown.
He has “worked in state and Tribal governments

The National Park Service oversees more than
131,000 square miles of parks, monuments, battlefields and other landmarks. It employs approximately 20,000 people in permanent, temporary and seasonal jobs, according to its web- and the non-profit natural resource and consersite.
vation management fields for more than 25
Sams is Cayuse and Walla Walla, of the Confed- years,” said the Interior in a statement.

COVID-19 Emergency Help!
Are you recently unemployed OR laid-off due to the CORONAVIRUS crisis?
Are you are an enrolled member or a descendent of an American Indian Tribe and living off the Reservation?
Does your family need emergency supportive services (food, rental assistance, utilities, etc.)?
YOU AUTOMATICALLY QUALIFY FOR SERVICES, IF you are on CalWORKS, Tribal TANF or with
a County/State TANF or any other public assistance program.

SCAIR

SCAIR

Ventura Resource Center
877 South Victoria Ave. Suite 110
Ventura CA 93003
805-765-6243
Serving San Diego, Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Santa Cruz,
San Benito, Monterey and Sonoma Counties.
San Diego Resource Center
239 East Main Street
El Cajon CA 92020

For more information please contact:
“Work Readiness Training Program.”

Call 1-888-217-2247
Box5@AmericanIndianReporter.com
Please Send Us Your Email Address For Your FREE Bi-Monthly American Indian Reporter
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A California Public Service Notice
SEPTEMBER 14, 2021 IS RE-CALL NEWSOM VOTING DAY

VOTE YES ON RE-CALL

Critical Dates:
August . 16 - First day to vote by mail
• August . 30 - Last day to register to vote
• September . 14 - Recall NEWSOM Day
Your Voting Ballot must be mark YES for
it to be a valid Re-Call vote.
**********************************
Please Mark YES On Your Voting Ballot,
because if it is not marked YES the RE-CALL MAY NOT COUNT.
***********************************************************************
•

IT IS EXTREMELY VITAL THAT YOU VOTE YES ON RE-CALL!

Good Reasons to Re-call Newsom
September 14, 2021 VOTE YES ON RE-CALL - Then Vote for a New Governor
MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr.

•

STOP another Lock Down - STOP the loss of jobs - STOP the loss of small businesses



STOP the State imposed mandates - KEEP schools, parks, churches and stores open
STOP housing, food stamps and health care for illegals - STOP the use of taxpayers funds
to pay for housing for illegal - STOP the 1.5 Billion in taxes to pay for illegals health care





STOP More Taxes to pay for the Bullet Train to nowhere



STOP the proposed funding of dope zones for illegal drug users



STOP the on-going attacks in the 2nd Amendment of the Constitution



STOP the release of dangerous criminal from prisons including illegals



STOP the continued attempts to raise PROPERTY TAXES protected by Prop 13
STOP the State from take over of City and County Zoning ordinances to allow for construction of multi-housing apartments in single home neighborhoods



RESCEND the gas tax that nobody know where the money goes!

 `



HERE IS STILL ANOTHER EXCELLENT REASON TO RECALL THE SOCIALIST GOVERNOR

September 1, 2021
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Bill Maher Rips liberals after Afghanistan disaster
August 27, 2021 * Contributed by Franklin Motte, Moreno Valley CA

cause they'll turn to you and say 'Have you people lost your f***ing minds?!" Maher continued.
"Have you ever heard of honor killings, public
beheadings, throwing gay men off of roofs, ar"If you think America is irredeemable, turn on ranged marriages to minors, state-sanctioned wife
the news or get a passport and a ticket on one of -beating, female genital mutilation, marriage by
those sketchy airlines that puts its web address capture? Because we have.'"
on the plane. There's a reason Afghan mothers Concluding his monologue, Maher said the
"All you do is b***h about and bad-mouth your are handing their babies to us," Maher said.
"lesson of Afghanistan" is that real oppression —
own country, but if you knew about the country I Then, after telling his audience that Americans like that which exists in Afghanistan — doesn't
came from, you'd stop sh***ing on your own."
should welcome Afghan refugees into their really exist in America.
Then, after some obligatory bashing of some homes, Maher excoriated liberals for thinking "What's the lesson of Afghanistan? Maybe it's
conservatives for being "overly sentimental" about Americans are "bad guys."
that everyone from the giant dorm room b***hAmerica, Maher tore into liberals for having "We're not the bad guys. Oppression is what we session that is the internet should take a good
"gone too far in the other direction," "under- were trying to stop in Afghanistan," Maher said. look at what real oppression looks like," Maher
romanticizing America," and not having "We failed, but any immigrant will tell you we've said.
"perspective" about their lives in America.
largely succeeded here. And yet, the overriding "Ask your maid, ask your Uber driver, ask the
"I'm sorry your professor said something you did- thrust of current 'woke' ideology is that America Asian woman giving you a massage," he continn't like. That won't be a problem with the Tali- is rotten to the core, irredeemably racist from the ued. "America may not be the country of your
ban because you're not allowed to go to school," moment it was founded and so oppressive, sex- faculty lounge and Twitter dreams, but no one
Maher mocked. "In Saudi Arabia, grown women ist, and homophobic we can't find a host for the here tries to escape by hanging on to an airplane.
can be jailed for doing the kind of things we Oscars or 'Jeopardy!'"
No, we wait 'til we get inside the plane to fight —
think of as routine without the permission of a "And this is where your new Afghani (sic) room- and only because they cut off the beverage sermale guardian. China rounds you up if you're the mates that you took in will prove so valuable be- vice."
wrong religion and puts you in camps."
Comedian Bill Maher delivered a stinging message for liberals on his HBO show Friday, August 27, 2021 explaining the "lesson of Afghanistan" is that actual oppression does not, for the
most part, exist in America, despite claims from
progressives.
Maher began his closing segment by relaying sentiment from immigrants who move to America,

After listing off many other injustices in other
countries, Maher put into perspective why Afghan mothers were handing their babies to U.S.
soldiers, trusting America with their lives.

$250 Billion

Please email the American Indian Reporter your AA or NA
meeting schedule and we will post it in every edition as a
public service.
The sobriety of our people is paramount to our survival as
a people.
Alcohol and Substance Abuse is not an American Indian
Tradition.

Box5@AmericanIndianReporter.com

January 20, 2021 to Sept. 1, 2021

Soboba Indian Reservation CA

Box5@AmericanIndianReporter.com
Please Send Us Your Email Address For
Your free Monthly American Indian Reporter

The
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Shayne's Journal
Shayne’s Journal is a daily blog posted by Shayne Del Cohen, PhD
Email: shayne@sprintmail.com

Come to the Aid of Your Country,
Rez, Village, Rancheria or Area.
By Shayne
Cohen
PhD
Shayne
DelDel
Cohen
PhD

“Now is the time for all good men to come to reviewing systems (recycling, see above;
the aid of their country”.
transportation, budget, communicaHow many times did you have to type this in the tions, safety)
days of typing class and laterer updated to be producing/“streaming” family talent
“keyboarding” in the 21st Century?
sewing/crocheting/knitting (masks, baby
A more encompassing exercise was “The quick Supplies) (Reusable Rewashable. Responsible).
brown fox jumped over the lazy dog”.
At 33 characters, other pangrams are shorter but This is not just a woman thing; remember how Rosie Greer recovered from
harder to understand:
his grief over Robert Kennedy’s assassi(32) Pack my box with five dozen liquor jugs.
nation. Writing the novel you’ve always
(30) How quickly daft jumping zebras vex.
meant to do writing (short) notes to
(29) Sphinx of black quartz: judge my vow.
your elected representatives, public officials, first
-line responders, and all the infrastructure per(29) Quick zephyrs blow, vexing daft Jim.
sons holding us together make sure all legal pa(28) Waltz, nymph, for quick jigs vex bud.
perwork is in order...including voter registration
While “packing my box” might be popular in
and census completed plant a garden In reservatoday’s covid world, this is not the point of totion/neighborhood/apt or condo complex:
day’s remarks but now that I have your attention,
Emergency notification systems, ie green-yellowlet’s return to the opening line.
red 8x11 paper in the window or on door sysIt is the time for all good men -- and women -- to
tem, particularly for singles and elderly. (Green
come to the aid of their country. And since
for “I’m OK; yellow for - “I could use some asmost do not have the capital (either celebrity or
sistance/errand”; red for “HELP”).
hard dollars) to exercise national notoriety, that
country is right here.
It starts in your home, goes to neighborhood or
apartment/condo complex, to tribe/town/city
jurisdiction. From there to county, state, reserOnce a week (at least) group entertainment such
vation, nation and world.
as dancing in street, balcony serenades, virtual
While some may spend this “sheltering-in-place” powwows, entry/hallway/common area perfortime glued to electronic entertainment devices, mance which can be accomplished within 6 foot
this is also a great time to come to the aid of or more distancing, especially in two or more
your country.
story edifices.
In physical “home”: those repairs you never get Identification of human resources (skills) that
to cleaning drawers/closets/trunks/out buildings may be shared...”a butcher, a baker, a candle(be sure that anything that can be “repurposed” stick maker”...or more currently, a cook, a
gets sent to appropriate places...kitchen waste to handyman or a “midnight toker”
neighborhood chicken coops...toilet paper rolls,
Organize a covid-compliant graduation recogniused containers of almost any kind to crafters or
tion event for those whose ceremony has been
parents with children needing things to do, etc)
cancelled.

Determine neighborhood priorities/plan for ACTION once pandemic settles down. This would
include specific commitments by individuals,
time tables...a budget if necessary, but it is amazing what can be accomplished by good will and
activity.
Create a community garden.
In terms of your county: Understand the difference between county and local (tribal council,
city, town, regional alliance) government, especially their areas of jurisdiction.
Determine if the taxes you pay to the county are
returning the service required by law or those
developed by county commissioners are of benefit to the whole.
This “homework” list is enough to keep all busy
for a year, so I will stop here. But before I do,
please remember each jurisdiction is different.
“We the People, in order to FORM a MORE
PERFECT UNION” has been created at different times in our collective history and thus must
be understood in that time and context.
Know the legal history of your particular place in
time, not just the personalities and publicity pieces. And plant a garden.

“High Quality at Affordable Prices”

Custom Made Handbags

“Super Hot Summer Specials”
All Credit Cards & Cash Accepted

1.619.792.8517
ckay4info@yahoo.com
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The American Indian Reporter is the only American Indian newspaper in the United States of America that provides the Tribal community with a basic conservative view.
And although the majority of the tribes lean towards a more liberal
view they tend to practice a conseritive ideology with their policies,
values and traditions.
In way of example, tribal membership at the very minimum is restricted to lineal decent. Tribalism and Collectivism are not synonymous. Other examples is most tribal governments require a valid
photo ID to vote in any tribal election and on many reservation, villages and rancherias access is restricted by tribal security.
In addition, there are very few tribal members that do not support the second amendment of
the Constitution, the right to bear arms. And yes, many tribes have restrictions as to where guns
can be used, which is a reasonable policy.
Tribal sovereignty, Freedom of religion, Indian Child Welfare Act and tribal jurisdiction over
tribal lands and self-governess are all concepts supported by the conservative ideology.
That said, the American Indian Reporter has not been able to publish a monthly printed copy
of the newspaper for over a year due to the covid-19 pandemic which caused many of our advertisers and sponsors to cancel their subscriptions.
With the return of business and the work place we would very much like to publish the FREE
monthly American Indian Reporter. However, we do not have the financial resources to cover
the printing and distribution cost to make this happen without your support. Thank you for
your consideration, Ernie C. Salgado, Jr., Publisher/Editor

For more information on Advertising and Sponsorship please call AIR at

951-217-7205
If we don’t answer please leave a message and we will call you back.

You can also reach us at

Box5@AmercanIndianReporter.com
Duro Construction Co. - Pala REZ
CALL: Duro Construction @ 760-419-0568
email: Realskinz11@yahoo.com
“We are our brothers keeper.”

California Indian Education, Inc.

“Making A Difference”

Soboba Indian Reservation, So. California
Mail: P.O. Box 366, San Jacinto CA 92581
Phone 951.217.7205 * Email: CALIE.org
Non-Profit 501(c)(3) * Tribal Organization

CALIE.org Is The Number One American Indian Web Site In The World!
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Mark Your Calendar: September, 2021
Courtesy of Long Beach State University American Indian Studies
Alumni Association & Office of Alumni Relations
Wednesday, September 1st, 2021. ● 1pm

“Native American United Methodist Church –
Mobile Pantry.” http://naumc.org/ The Mobile
Pantry is held on the First and Third
Wednesday of every month. LOCATION: 800
South Lemon Ave., Anaheim CA
CONTACT: 714) 535-\2429.
September 2nd, 2021. ● 10am -3pm. Southern

California Indian Center Inc. (SCIC), “Diaper
Bank.” LOCATION: SCIC, 10175 Slater Ave.,
Suite 150, Fountain Valley CA 92708.
CONTACT: (714) 952-6673,
September 2nd, 2021. 1pm to 3pm. Southern

Thursday, September 9th, 2021. ● 11am to
12:30pm (PST). Walking in Balance with All

September 15th - 17th, 2021. ● National Indian Child Welfare Association
Our Relations: Leadership from and Partner(NICWA) “Working with Substance-Abusing
ships with Indigenous Communities to End Gen- Families.” https://
der Based Violence and Restore Wellbewww.nicwa.org LOCATION: Online Training. Register Web Conference: https://wp.me/ ing. https://www.nicwa.org/trainingpalkbP-6tm
institutes/ CONTACT: (503) 222-4044
Thursday, September 9th, 2021. ● 11am to
September 17th – 19th, 2021. ● “First Annual
1:30pm (PST). American Indian Chamber of
Intertribal Wellness and Recovery Gathering/
Commerce of California (AICCCal), Southern Campout.” LOCATION: La Jolla Indian
California/San Diego Chamber Meeting.
Campground. CONTACT: (760) 749-7140.
LOCATION: Soboba Casino, 22777 Soboba
September 19th – 21st, 2021. ● Food SoverRd., Soboba Indian Reservation, San Jacinto,
eignty Symposium & Festival. https://foodCONTACT: Monique, events@aicccal.org,

sovereignty.com Event hosted inperson. LOCATION: Keweenaw Bay Indian
Community and Northern Michigan University. Registration: https://bit.ly/FoodSovSym2021
Monday, September 20th,
2021. ● 5:30pm. UAII Open BOD MeetBenjamin Smith, (301) 443-1083.
CONTACT: (714) 962-6673 SCIC Food PanSeptember 10th – 12th, 2021. ● Sycuan’s An- ing. https://uaii.org Contact: Vivian Gartry takes place every Tuesday and Thursday.
cia, eaa@uaii.org, (213) 202-3970.
nual Powwow. COVID-19 protocol will be in
Every Thursday!! ● 7pm – 8pm. American
September 20th – 23rd, 2021. ● National Inplace.
Indian Airwaves (AIA), KPFK Radio Station
dian
Child Welfare Association
90.7 FM. https://www.kpfk.org/on-air/american- Saturday, September 11th, 2021. ● 10 am,
(NICWA)
“Positive Indian Parenting.” https://
indian-airwaves/ All programs are recorded and pacific time. Native American Veterans Associa- www.nicwa.org LOCATION: Online Traintion (NAVA), Talking Circle ZOOM Meetarchived. CONTACT: Larry
ing. https://www.nicwa.org/trainingSmith, burnt.swamp@verizon.net. Facebook: htt ing. NAVA ZOOM Meetings take place the sec- institutes/ CONTACT: (503) 222ond Saturday of each month. CONTACT:
ps://www.facebook.com/AIACR/
4044, info@nicwa.org
navavets@gmail.com, info@navavets.org
September 2nd – 4th, 2021. ● California AsTuesday, September 21st, 2021. ● 5:30pm
sociation of Collaborative Courts (CACC) Annu- Saturday, September 11th, 2021. ● 11 am –
(PDT). Los Angeles City/County Native Ameri1pm. Tsa La Gi - Los Angeles Monthly Meetal Conference, Justice Reform: Next Steps for
ing. www.cherokeelosangeles.org Cherokee citi- can Indian Commission Meeting. https://
Collaborative Courts. LOCATION: Marriott
lanaic.lacounty.gov/ You may submit written
zens residing in Los Angeles meet the second
Monterey, Montepublic comment
rey CA. CONTACT: registration@ca2c.org FE Saturday of September, and November.
to aferguson@wdacs.lacounty.gov no later than
ES: $275 - $375.
LOCATION TBA.
5pm the night before the scheduled meetSeptember 2nd -5th, 2021. ● The 69th Annu- Saturday, September 11th, 2021. ● 11 am –
ing. https://lanaic.lacounty.gov/
al Cherokee National Holiday, “Cultivating Our 2pm. UAII-Seven Generations, “American Indi- calendar/ LOCATION: Online meetCulture: Language, Literacy, Lifeways.” https:// an Day, 20th Annual Community Gathering and ing. CONTACT: (213) 738-3241.
thecherokeeholiday.com Intertribal Powwow,
Family Picnic.” LOCATION: Whittier NarThursday, September 23rd, 2021. ● 8am Drive-In Movie Nights, Car Show, Stick Ball,
rows, The Meadows Picnic Area, 751 S. Santa
3pm, (PDT). Tribal Cybersecurity SumFiddlers Contest, Cherokee Art Market, Parade, Anita Ave., South El Monte, CA RSVP: (213)
mit. This event is Free of charge. https://
Fireworks, and more!! CONTACT: Patton
305-3574,
www.tribalnetconference.com/events/tribal(918) 822-2427.
September 13th, 2021. ● 3:30 to 4:30pm
cybersecurity-summit/ CONTACT: (269) 459Every Friday, September 3rd, 2021. ● 2pm
(PST). American Indian Counseling Center,
9890.
(PST). #ShareHealing, Association on Ameri“Healing the Sacred Soul.” Additional dates;
September 23rd - 25th, 2021. ● 2021 AISES
can Indian Affairs. https://www.indian9/13, and 9/27. CONTACT American Indian
National Conference. https://
affairs.org
Counseling Center: Angela Trenado, , (562) 402 na.eventscloud.com/website/13466/
Every Friday!! September 3rd, 2021. ● Time -0677.
home/ LOCATION: Phoenix AZ. American
Varies. Association on American Indian Affairs, SEPTEMBER 14, 2021 VOTE TO RE-CALL Indian Science and Engineering Society https://
“RED HOOP TALK, Native News and Talk:
CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR NEWS0M
www.aises.org CONTACT: (505) 765Culture and Survival.” https://www.indianSeptember 14th, 2021. ● 9am to 1pm (pacific 1052, info@aises.org
affairs.org/red-hoop-talk.html
time). Indian Health Services, Tribal Leaders
Thursday, September 24th, 2021. ● 9:30am to
September 3r & 4, 2021. ● Viejas Gathering.
Diabetes Committee Virtual Meeting. CON12:30pm. American Chamber of Commerce of
TACT: Carmen Hardin, (301) 443-2522, Divi- California (AICCCal), Tribal Business EmpowLOCATION: Viejas Gathering Grounds, at 1
sion of Diabetes Treatment and Prevention.
Viejas Grade Road, Alpine CA.
erment Journey Training. WEBINAR: Module
September
14th
–
15th,
2021.
●
2021
LASPN
Strategically Targeting Your Products & SerCONTACT (619) 493-5719
Virtual
Suicide
Prevention
Summit,
“Revice. LOCATION: Online. CONTACT: event
September 4th, 2021. ● 1 (PDT). American
envisioning
the
Journey
Together.”
Keynote
s@aicccal.org, (213) 440-3232. www.aicccal.org
Indian Community Council, Ad Hoc Planning;
Speakers:
Shola
Richards,
Dr.
Rheeda
Walker.
September 24th – 26th, 2021. ● Morongo
“Every Child Matters, Children Are Sacred.”
Pre-Conference,
September
9th.
Post“Thunder
& Lighting” Pow Wow. Free AdmisZOOM Meeting ID # 2523473166.
Conferences: September 17 & 24. CONTACT: sion. LOCATION: 49500 Seminole Dr., CabaConference Date: Saturday, October 9th.
info@LASuicidePreventionNetwork.org
zon CA CONTACT: (951) 849-4697
September 4th & 5th, 2021. ● “Back to Our
September
14th
–
16th,
2021.
●
Symposium:
Monday, September 27th, 2021. ● 3:30 to
Roots,” BARONA POWWOW! All Drums
Missing
or
Murdered
American
Indians
and
4:30pm (PST). American Indian Counseling
and Dancers Welcome. Sat. 2pm -11pm. Sun.
Alaska
Natives.
Online
training
Center, “Healing the Sacred Soul.”
2pm -11pm. FREE Admission and open to the
September
14th
–
16th,
2021.
●
2021
Virtual
Online. CONTACT: American Indian CounPublic. Dry Camping permitted. http://
Annual
Tribal
Self-Governance
Governance
seling Center, Angela Trenado, (562) 402-0677.
www.barona-nsn.gov LOCATION: Barona
Conference. CONTACT: Jennifer Cooper,
September 29th, 2021. ● The 2nd Annual
Sports Park, Barona Indian Reservation,
(301) 433-7821.
“Beyond Silos: Domestic Violence and Health
Lakeside, CA. CONTACT: (619) 443-6612,
Wednesday, September 15th, 2021. ● 12pm – Care Partnerships LOCATION: online. Hosted
counciloffice@barona-nsn.gov, (619) 443-7003,
by the DVHC Leadership Council and the Los
1:30pm
(PDT). NIWRC WEBINAR: Self
bvanwanseele@barona-nsn.gov.
Angeles Co. Dept. of Public Health, Office of
Every Tuesday, September 7th, 2021. ● 10am Care/Decolonizing Our Emotions. National InWomen’s Health, and Domestic Violence Coundigenous
Women’s
Resource
Center,
-11:30am, (PDT). American Indian Counseling
cil. Sponsored by Blue Shield of California
Registration (gotowebinar.com)
Center (AICC), “Talking Circle.” . Register/
Foundation. CONTACT: info@dvhcla.org
Wednesday, September 15th, 2021. ● 1
Contact: Raul Garcia, (562) 402-0677
Every Tuesday, September 7th, 2021. ● 1pm pm “Native American United Methodist
to 3pm. Southern California Indian Center, Inc. Church – Mobile Pantry LOCATION: 800
South Lemon Ave., Anaheim CA.
(SCIC), Food Pantry. (714) 962-6673 ext.
CONTACT: (714) 535-2429.
221. LOCATION: 10175 Slater Ave., Suite
150, Fountain Valley, CA CONTACT: (714)
Wednesday, September 15th, 2021. ● 10am –
962-6673, .
12:00pm (PDT), 1pm-3pm (ET). Tribal Leaders
Tuesday, September 7th, 2021. ● 6:30pm to are invited to both sessions.
8pm. First Women, First Tuesday, Come to the Registration: DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Fire – Native Women’s Talking Circle. This
(webex.com)
event takes place the first Tuesday of every
Wednesday, September 15th, 2021. ● 1pm –
Month. CONTACT: Mary Crist, (951) 6892:30pm (MDT). WEBINAR NIWRC: Restore,
0642, mcristusa@gmail.com
Uplift, Ignite – Restoring Matriarchy, Uplifting
September 8th – 9th, 2021. ● IHS InforSurvivor’s Voices and Igniting Spaces of Healmation Systems Advisory Committee Semiing. https://www.niwrc.org Register: https://
Annual Meeting. CONTACT: Christy Tayrien bit.ly/3xwcvlb
(918) 336-4181. ID: 160 431 9067
passcode: 502430

California Indian Center, Inc. (SCIC), Food
(213) 440-3232. www.aicccal.org
Pantry. APPOINTMENT REQUIRED, please
Thursday, September 9th, 2021. ● 3pm -4pm,
call for an appointment (714) 962-6673 ext.
(Eastern). Indian Health Services, All Tribal
221. LOCATION: 10175 Slater Ave., Suite
and Urban Indian Leaders Call. CONTACT:
150, Fountain Valley, CA 92708.

September 1, 2021
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“Laughter is the Best Medicine”
“America is just like an insane asylum. There is not
a soul in it will admit they are crazy." - Will Rogers,
Rogers was an enrolled member of the Cherokee Nation.
Shayne’s Journal # 4677 May 13, 2020

THANK YOU COMRADE BIDEN FOR THE $80 BILLION DOLLARS IN WEAPONS AND
THE COMPLETE LIST OF YOUR AFGAN HELPERS. ALSO, PLEASE THANK BROTHER
OBAMA FOR RELEASING OUR BROTHERS FROM GUANTANAMO BAY PRISION

Thank you for
your service

Have a Great Labor Day

California Indian Education, Inc.

“Making A Difference”

Soboba Indian Reservation, So. California
Mail: P.O. Box 366, San Jacinto CA 92581
Phone 951.217.7205 * Email: CALIE.org
Non-Profit 501(c)(3) * Tribal Organization

CALIE.org Is The Number One American Indian Web Site In The World!

